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Wnt ligand could cause an increase
in signaling or alternatively a
downregulation of Wnt inhibitor
could be responsible for the
change. Given the findings of Liu
et al. [3], could an age-related
decrease of Klotho protein levels
in serum be responsible for
the increase in Wnt activity
with age? As there are several
other secreted Wnt
inhibitors — including Dickkopfs,
secreted Frizzled-related proteins,
and even Wnts that work through
a ß-catenin-independent
pathway — are any or all of them
involved in aging? Where is the
source of Wnt or the inhibitors?
Most significantly, could systemic
application of a Wnt inhibitor
improve the response of aged
muscle progenitors after injury?
Taken together, the works of
Brack et al. [2] and Liu et al. [3]
suggest that inhibiting Wnt/
b-catenin signaling might improve
stem cell function in the
regenerative responses of aged
tissues. This finding contrasts with
studies suggesting that increased
Wnt/b-catenin signaling may
increase regeneration of hair [9]
and bone [10] of younger mice.
There is ample precedence in the
literature for a Wnt signal having
different effects on a given cell
population and its descendents
depending on when the Wnt signal
is received. For example, during
zebrafish heart development,
an early Wnt signal promotes
cardiomyocyte formation, while
a few hours later the same signal
inhibits formation of these cells
[11]. Given that Wnt/b-catenin
signaling has various effects on a
multitude of stem cell populations,
one has to be careful when
manipulating this pathway, now
that it has become clear that it is
involved not only in development,
disease, and regeneration, but also
in aging processes. Although
Wnt signaling gets more humorous
with age, we might be the ones
left laughing if inhibiting them
slows aging and increases the
regenerative potential of various
stem cells.
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In the cooperatively breeding superb fairy-wren, helpers have negligible
effect on breeding success. So why help? The answer is hidden in the
size of the eggs.Ashleigh Griffin
Raising chicks to adulthood puts
a huge demand on breeding birds.
In a survey of the sustainable
metabolic rates of 37 species,
only two examples were found of
animals that could work at more
than seven times their resting
metabolic rate: breeding birds and
cyclists on the Tour de France [1].In cooperatively breeding
species, parents can share this
load with helpers, usually birds
from previous breeding attempts
that have remained on the natal
territory [2–4]. Unsurprisingly,
parent birds benefit from the
presence of helpers with greater
numbers of young successfully
raised to adulthood on average
[5]. There are, however, someintriguing exceptions. In the superb
fairy-wren Malurus cyaneus
(Figure 1), helpers have no effect
on the survival or mass of chicks
[6]. This immediately raises the
question: why are superb
fairy-wren helpers helping? (Why
would Lance Armstrong sit at the
bottom of the Pyrenees on a
cycling machine?)
A convincing answer to this
question has recently been
provided by Russell et al. [7]. This
study shows that broods with
helpers start off at a disadvantage,
with smaller eggs and
correspondingly smaller hatchlings
relative to broods reared by pairs
only. More specifically, the
presence of helpers was
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R926Figure 1. A breeding male
superb fairy-wren.
Helper males lack the bright
colouring of a breedingmale
(see text). (Photo courtesy
Martin Fowlie.)associated with a reduction in the
nutritional value of the eggs laid:
egg yolks were 14% smaller
when helpers were present, and
fat and protein content was also
significantly reduced. By
measuring egg size, Russell et al.
[7] have uncovered, for the first
time, the fact that helpers do make
a difference; they are responsible
for an 18% increase in chick mass.
The extra provisioning that helpers
provide compensates for small
egg size. This demonstrates that
helping in superb fairy-wrens can
be explained in the same way as
for other cooperatively breeding
species where an effect on
offspring survival is more obvious.
Russell et al. [7] supported their
conclusions with a very simple
experiment in which clutches from
nests with helpers present were
translocated into nests attended by
parents only, and vice-versa. Chick
mass from eggs laid by pairs and
raised by groups was significantly
greater than controls and,
correspondingly, pairs struggled to
raise chicks from eggs laid in nests
with helpers. The result of this
experiment demonstrates very
clearly the importance of the
mother predicting correctly the
amount of help available. Chick
mass is a strong predictor of
survival to adulthood and
subsequent reproductive success.
Females risk producing low quality
chicks if they overestimate the
amount of help and have even been
observed to abandon a clutch if the
helper number changes abruptly
[8]. The authors suggest that one
reason why the ability to adjust
investment in egg production has
evolved in this species is because
the number of helpers available to
provision young is predictable fromthe number at the nest when the
mother produces her eggs. The
extent to which egg size
adjustment affects the relative
success of pairs and groups in
other species will depend on
whether helper number is
predictable.
The demonstration that females
lay smaller eggs in the presence
of helpers is correlative, and not
in itself proof that egg size
adjustment is an adaptive
response to helper presence. It is
possible that the presence of
helpers constrains the female into
laying eggs of a suboptimal size;
if helpers compete for resources
during the crucial period when the
female is producing eggs. This is
the difficulty in general with
showing that helping enhances
reproductive success of parents:
other ecological factors may
correlate with the presence of
helpers, for example territory
quality [3]. An important aspect of
this study is that Russell et al. [7]
address this problemwith two lines
of evidence to show that helpers do
not constrain maternal investment.
Firstly, maternal investment in
provisioning was not affected in
experimentally enlarged groups
and secondly, the presence of
helpers was associated with a
30% reduction in mortality for
females but not for males. These
conclusions are supported by
a recent study [9] on cichlids,
a cooperatively breeding fish. In
this study, helper number and
local density of competitors was
adjusted experimentally but only
helper number was found to
affect egg size.
If we assume then that egg size
adjustment is adaptive, then this
raises the issue of why selectionfavours females that reduce
investment in egg production.
Laying smaller eggs is likely to have
a significant effect on the physical
condition of females. The daily
energetic costs of egg-laying
are around 30% of a bird’s
metabolic rate, and daily protein
requirements increase during this
period by 86–230% [10]. However,
we know that female superb
fairy-wrens can afford to lay bigger
eggs in nests attended by a pair
only, even when they then have to
bear the much greater cost of
raising chicks to adulthood without
helpers. Why don’t they lay big
eggs when helpers are present,
or more eggs, to make the most
of that extra 18% that helpers
provide? The answer may lie in the
fact that superb fairy-wrens are
long-lived, like many other
species of cooperative breeders
[11,12]. Females can maximise
their lifetime reproductive
success by spreading breeding
investment over multiple seasons.
If conditions vary from year to
year, it may not pay to put all your
eggs in one basket. However,
studies across species show that
long-lived females are less
fecund [13]. By lightening the
load, superb fairy-wren helpers
release females from trading off
longevity to raise high quality
broods.
It is interesting to speculate on
how the situation pays out from the
point of view of the helper. If
helpers are related, then there
will be kin-selected benefits from
maximising the reproductive
success of the mother and her
offspring. In the superb fairy-wren,
however, although helpers are
usually related to the female, there
is no evidence that helpers
preferentially direct investment
toward related young [5,6]. There
may be direct benefits from
increasing the number of helpers
available in the future when the
helper may successfully inherit the
dominant breeding position [2,14].
If direct benefits are more
important, it is less clear that
helpers benefit from investing in
the future reproductive success
of females; it is always better to
raise as many offspring as
possible. In this respect, the female
may be coming out on top in a
Dispatch
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of helpers.
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How does having more than one geno
advantage when it comes to adaptive
studies have shown that altered patte
polyploids a broader phenotypic rang
Matthew Hegarty
and Simon Hiscock
Polyploidy, or the presence of
multiple genomes within a single
nucleus, is a widespread
phenomenon in the plant world. It is
estimated that nearly 70% of plant
species have a polyploid history
and many plants once thought to
be diploid are now known to be
ancient polyploids. The abundance
of polyploids indicates that the
possession of multiple genomes
confers an evolutionary advantage,
probably through increased fitness
afforded by fixed heterozygosity
and because of the greater pool
of genes and alleles available for
selection. Polyploids can arise in
two ways: autopolyploidy occurs
when a single individual undergoes
a chromosome doubling event
(for example, due to unreduced
gamete formation); and
allopolyploidy — an important
mechanism of abrupt speciation in
plants — results from hybridisation
between two related species with
differing chromosome
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An immediate question is what is
the effect of polyploidy on gene
expression? A number of recent
studies (largely focussing on
allopolyploidy) have addressed this
question, including that just
published in Current Biology by
Liu and Adams [2] on allopolyploid
cotton (Gossypium hirsutum),
which shows for the first time that
different parental gene copies
can be preferentially switched off
in response to external stimuli.
In previous work, Adams and
co-workers [3,4] noted that certain
genes in cotton are expressed from
different parental genomes in
a tissue-specific manner (Figure 1).
In their new study [2], using the
AdhA gene, they show alterations
to parental gene expression in
a developmentally regulated
manner and, crucially, that
partitioning of parental gene
expression can occur in response
to abiotic stimuli. By partitioning
ancestral expression patterns in
different tissues or in response to
environmental stresses, duplicated
genes become subfunctionalised
and thus undergo separateW.D. Koenig, eds. (Cambridge: University
of Cambridge Press).
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This enables the retention of
duplicate gene copies. On a larger
scale, the potential of this
mechanism to allow the polyploid
to survive environmental
conditions that are unfavourable
to the parents could facilitate
the process of ecological
speciation.
The work of Liu and Adams [2]
has important implications for
other phenomena seen in
polyploids, all of which are
potential mechanisms driving
plant speciation and evolution.
Subfunctionalisation may well be
a factor in the emergence of
transgressive characteristics,
whereby the phenotype of a
hybrid individual exceeds the
range of either parent [5]. This
has been demonstrated primarily
in non-polyploid hybrid species,
most notably hybrid sunflowers
(Helianthus spp.) [5]. Three species
of Helianthus from North America
were found to be the result of
hybridisation between the same
two parental taxa, H. annuus and
H. petiolaris. All three hybrid
species grow in habitats too
extreme for either parent to survive,
due to transgressive segregation
of phenotypic traits associated
with parental quantitative trait
loci (QTLs) fixed in opposite
directions [5].
While transgressive phenotypes
can be explained by inheritance
of novel combinations of parental
